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MIUTARY SPORTS HELD MlNSTUI'.l. ACV'-NT IN TOWN.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Officers and Men Enjoy Their Short Stay in This 
Neighborhood—Regiment Left This Morning 
for Permanent Camp at Willows
The 2nd C. M. R. are again in Sidney, 
arriving at four o’clock Tuesday after- 
naon. This time three squadrons and 
the machine gun section are here. The 
machine gun section is Boyle’s Horse, 
being the Yukon contingent, which is 
now attached to the 2nd C. M. R. Col. 
Bott is<. the officer In charge, and has 
been very favorably impressed with the 
advantages Sidney and district have to 
offer as a camp, and the surroundings 
are in his opinion ideal for training the 
men and horses and would like to see 
Hie regiment stay here till they were re­
moved from Victoria, either to the east­
ern provinces or the front. Col. Bott 
has in his command 400 men, >400 hprs- 
es and several transport wagons, the 
full strength of the regiment not being 
here as two hundred of the horses are 
in waiting at Brandon, which will be 
picked up by the regiment when going 
through to- the east, sol that not having 
a full oijluiiiment of horses available the 
rest of the men are in camj) at the Wil. 
lows. The regiment are jiursuing the 
same line of march as the troops that 
bivouaced in Sidney last week, march­
ing out by the Hast road and returning 
by the West road. This bivouac and the 
last one |iave done a great deal of good 
towards making the horses fit for ship- 
ping.
Wednesday afternoon the regimeitt i)ar 
aded in the field on the Wnsley Brethour 
farm adjoining the camp ground and 
gave a good sample of the training anh 
efficiency already reached by the regi-
They are of a splendid jihysique, ener­
getic, and have that carefree optimism 
characteristic of the Western Canadian 
that lets to-morrow look out for itself 
which will show itself when they get 
into action that they won’t hesitate to 
consider the cost but will carry through 
any undertaking called for to the finish. 




One of the most ])eculiar angles of the 
war is one that brings“to light the fact 
that Win. Redmond, M.P., a son^ of the 
Irish Home Rule leader, who holds a 
commission in one of the Irish regiments 
recruited in the south of Ireland, while 
the nephew of Sir Pldward Carson, the 
Ulster leader, holds a captaincy in the 
same regiment, being in fact Redmond's 
superior officer. Young Carson, who is 
a personal friend of young Redmond, 
supposed to be slightly Nationalist in 
his sympathies, while on tffe other haiiid 
young Redmiond is inclined to look 
rather favorably on the Ulster side of 
the Home Rule question. Both these 
young men took commissions in one of 
the regiments which John Redmond was 
so active in helping recruit. What a 
wonderful, happy prosperous place Ire­
land would be if all the bigotry and 
[irejudices were removed and all worke<| 
for the benefit of Ireland.
W. McFeat and Mr. Lopthien, who spoke
on the negative. __
In bringing in the decision of the 
udges Dr. Cumming pointed out im­
provements the speakers showed since 
the last dqbiate and alflo he offered a few 
words of encouragement and criticism 
which were, doubtless, very welcome to 
the amateur debaters'of both societies. 
Dr. Cumming was assisted in judging 
this debate by Rev. T. C. Des Barres 
and Mr. Nicholson.
Ml'. Juno Hall, tlie advance agent of 
Culligan's Famous Nashville Students 
Colored Minstzels, was in town on Wed­
nesday making arrangements for the ap- 
irearance of this great colored organiza­
tion at the Sidney opera house on Fri­
day, May 7th. Mr. Hall promises to 
show the public something entirely diff­
erent in the form of minstrel entertain­
ment, jiresenting the latest in comedy 
songs, dances and music. Tlie show car­
ries their own band which will give a 
concert at 7.30 p.m. Friday afternoon.
TWO YEAR OLD CHILD OF MR. AND 
MRS hocking DROWNED IN .
I. O. G. T. ELECT OFFICERS
MAY REPLACE Bl^lITlSH SHIPS
WITH SHIPS OF A3ERMAN BUILD.
The cjuarterly election of officers of the 
I. O. (!. T. took plnce Monday evening, 
when one new member ^was also initiat­
ed. The officers elected were as follows; 
Chief Templar, Mr. G. E. Peach.
Past Chief Templar, Mr. S. McDooiald. 
Vice-Templar, Miss M. Bowman. 
Secretary, Mr. Nelson Fralick. 
Treasurer, Miss M. E. Logan.
Chaplain, Rev. J. Wesley Miller. 
Marshall, Rev^-.A. Reaburn Gibson. 
Guard, Mr. B. F. Mears.
Sentinel, Miss A. Bowman.
The installation of the officers will
WATERS OF BAY.
Residents of Deep Cove were 
Tuesday when the news got arottind
floating in the waters by the boathoi;S|";:j^?|^ 
wharf in the bay. Although the ft
The French Government is considering 
a suggestion made by M. Leguales de 
Mezauban, president fpf the Brittany
Shii)owners Association, that the Minis- | take place at the next meeting, 
ter of Mn-rine replace each merchant ves 
sel owned by the All^s and sunk by a 
German submarine by a vessel of corres­
ponding size from th4"!278 German me'r 
chantmen now detained at French ports.
Such it is contended \ would cause Ger­
man shipowners to urge the German
POSm LAWS OF 
TO BE STRICTLY ENFORCED
Government to stop,-1,a method of war­
fare the ultimate codt of which would 
be borne by them. action will be
taken on the suggest^nl until conferenc­
es have been held wi^h the British ad­
miralty. ^ S
THE TOBACjCO FUND.
Under the Post Office Act, sections 65 
and 66, the Postmaster General has the 
exclusive privilege of receiving, collect­
ing and delivering letters in Canada.
Bills and accounts whether in open or 
sealed envelojies, as well as circulars or
The following additional members an.d other printed matter enclosed in envelop-
A good examide of first aid might 
have been seen in camp in the afternoon 
when one of the horses that burnt its 
liindfoot witli the |)icket rojie was treat­
ed. This was also a lesson in the power 
of man over beast when—enough ard 
f here to make the stronger animal do 
what is wanted when individually one 
man would be holidoss, no unneeesrary 
fuss, the horse having to do just what 
the men wished of it. A horse handled 
in this fashion a few times would nat­
urally feel that opi>ositio.n was not of 
any use, and as tlu\v arc; most intellig­
ent animals it is no wonder the,v soon 
got their training and becoim! most ob­
edient servants.
After tlie liorses liad a short rest tlie 
olficers had foui' contests re(|Uirinj^ good 
hoi semansh ip a nd good control over 
hand and oye, the first contest being 
sword pegging. Lieut . Bi'iinel.t , of B 
.Miiuadron, taking first place, and Lieut. 
Bailee, of .S(|'uadron, si'coiid place.
In the second (>vent, slicing lemons, 
Sergt -Malor Marshall, of t'' Squadron, 
secured first, and Sei'gt I’almer, of C 
Sipiadriin, second.
In the third event, lance pegging, 
SeinU- -Major Marshall again took first 
place, and ,Sergt Webb, of (' S(|Uadr()n, 
second.
Ill the fourth event, tilting at rings, 
Sergt .-Major Marshall, first,: Capt. Fos­
ter, second. 'This last event was one 
that reijulred a vor,v fine judgment of 
rllstanco, as the rings tilted at were 
only two InchuH in fllainotor, a very 
small mark to ma.ke with the |)olnt of 
the lance and t.ravtfllIng at the pace the 
horses made would add conHidora,bl,v to 
the dllllculty of the feat, It wa;S reinark
SWEPT BY FIRE
GRANVILLE STREET BRIDGE WAS 
' FIRST STRUCTURE CONSUM- 
AD BY THE FLAMES.
able that th<‘,v wen- touched as often as 
thi'.v were.
Of the men composing this regimi-nt, 
-it - noodH-^o-itly—ono—look—(vt-~thoin—to~Hoci> 
that they are quite able to uphold any 
traditions the other (buiadian regiments 
t hat are at the front will have made •'be­
fore thiH one gets Into action thoro,
A report reached town this morning 
stating'that a terrific fire is raging in 
tlie city of Vancouver. The big Gran­
ville street bridge is almost a total loss 
and the damage done to this structure 
alone Is estimated at $300,000.
'I'lie fire is still gaining headway in 
defiance of every elTort that can be pul 
forward b.y the Vancouver lire deinirt- 
ment, and if reports ai'e correct great 
damage has alroad.y boon done to the 
l)(‘a.utlfiil terminal cil.v.
contributions to the Over-Seas Club To­
bacco Fund have been received:
Miss B. F. Houghton, East Road, 
North Saanich, $1.25.
Henry Brethour, East Road, North 
Saanich, $1.00.
Ro,y Brethour, Sidney, $1.00.
es sealed or ready to be sealed, are 
“Letters” within the meabing of the 
Post Office Act.
There is a penalty under Section 136 
of the Post Office Act which may a- 
mount to $20 for each letter unlawfully
Will all who wish to contribute to the carried, 
soldiers tobacco suppjjy please communi-j It has been brought to the attention
cate with Arthur O. Wheeler, Sidney P. I of the Post Office Department that some 
O. On receipt of $li'00 an application business firms desiring to avoid paying 
blank will be sent tp you. Our boys the War Tax which became effective on 
have covered themselV«fS with glory and April 15th, propo^ie making arrange- 
we should keep thexny supplied with to- omnts for the delivery of accounts, bills, 
bacco—even if we go%without ourselves, circulars, etc., through means other than
_______ I the Post Office, contrary to the Postal
Act, and a warnintg is hereby given that
was hastily telephoned for and was On 
the scene as soon as possible, life waS 
foaind to be extinct.
How the child fell In.* is not, known 
no one was with him .at the ti-me. The 
funeral took place at two o’clock this 
afternoon to the English Church ceme­
tery. Great sympathy is extei^ed to 
the parents in their sudden bereavement.
REVIEW BREVITIES.
Reports from the front indicate the 
Canajdians are there. By capturing 
those guns they upheld the traditions of 
the British army. And their tenacity in 
holding their position won the praise of 
the King, Lord Kitchener and Sir John 
French. -...... .......
British public men anid the press also 
loudly proclaim their appreciation of 
the work done by “Our Boys.’’
They are adding lustre to the Maple 
Leaf.
Wonder what the Kaiser thinks of de­
cadent Britain, corrupt France or the 
civil war in Ireland. Do the Allies give 
him time to think ?
REQUESTED TOMNVESTIGATE.r the Post Office Department intends to 
insist that the law shall be rigidly lived
The American Amt?Jjpsador in London up to, and will in no circumstances al- 
has been rciqluestert* t^ask the American low these parties to avoid paying the 
Ambassador in to inquire into one cent tax which has been imposed for
the truth of the repof®' that the Germans war purposes
are taking reprisal!|^' measures against All letters conveyed, received, collect-
B,rJ,y,ah__................................................................................. d«liYjr.ed.ih,...emy.Mmy..P.h«.-Q.L
Groat Britain’s refu8p,ji to recognize the the Post Office Act will be seized and 
officers and crews of .^U'b-marines engaged necessary steps Immediately taken for 
in sinking merchant '^ships in the same the prosecution of the offenders in all 
manner as other j^flsonors. The hope cases whdro the law has been contraven- 
wa.q oxiires.sed by thot'Brltish Under For-| ed 
clgn Secretary of Stii|te that “If the ro­
ll looks like little Holland can make 
him show some respect for another na­
tion now. He wrote a very apologetic 
letter to their queen regarding the sink­
ing of Dutch merchant ships.
• • •
Looks like as if he realizes they have 
bitten off more than they .can -chovyr,.
• * *
President Wilson is also beginning to 
awake to the situation wh^eh he called
Am-
•ed^'fo






bassador, recently when g.
Von Bernstoff had forgotten Germany 
has also the same privileges.
Blit she does not control the right of 
way.
lort is true we can dliil.v hope that theso 
prlHonors are being -tilroated as well as 
tlio submarine crewsf; are being treated 
in this country. |
RETURN DEBATE.
On WedncHday evening the l-lpworth 
League of the Methodist cliurch and the 
I’roHbyturian Literary Hocioty held, a re­
turn debate at Wesley Ghurch, .Sidney. 
The subject for deliate was, “Resolved 
that Gannda admit British Indians on 
I lie same terms as all other British snl)- 
jeets. “
The decision of dohato was again reach 
ed on the basis of marks and favored 
the affirniallvo, the (jpoiiUors of which 
side iircHonted facts and figures with a 
l•(‘adineNH that goes with q knowledge of 
tlie Miiibject. The speakers of the nogat, 
Ivo put up a good opposition and ably
was 670 to 4 70.
'■I'lio Li'ague, whose speakers wore Mr. 
•U I'"' Peach as lender, and Mrs Mrs. 
M111 oi'r-M I’H r~wH I ml st tr rT“M1 11T
as support ors, upheld tlu) utfinnall ve. 
while the l.llerMr,v Soclet.v were repri*- 
sented by Mr.'-W .1 ' Atiflerson as lender 
and Ills supporters were Miss Glen, Mr
1..SOLDI ER.S IN THim FIELD
GET MAIL At cheap RATE.
The Post Office doiyartmont has issued
notice to the offoct jj’that arrangomonts 
have been made wnOreby the ordinary 
rate of two cents ounce applicable
to all lottors sent frona Canada to the 
United Kingdom, wlU apiily to letters 
addressed to Jlrltlsh opd Canadian troops 
on the continent. Tlife rate on ordinary 
letters from Canada ,.for the continent Is 
five cents for tho first oUnco, and throe 
coi<t8 for each Bub80(^Mont ounce, so that 
this extension of tholtwo cents an ounce
rate to lottors addrcia^Bod to our soRliors
on tho continent, IsJlit decided reduction 
in favour of corrospbndonco going to tho
soldiers. ^
Thoro is -nOTVwawC^[0'™dlsi>lay-~ot~-now-- 
goods MOW at .Sooibl^boU Young’s stori 
on Bea,con avenue, •-j'com,prising spring
and out Ing liatif^ ^dles and chlldiens
This store Is also Appoclallzlng In n.vw 
crepe goods h.y tho tlielr ikIvimIIh-
mont to this effect "'Mill he found In mi­








chaser obtaining ^ 
full , value for 
the money spent
Victor-Victrol* ^ XI, $ 
UakDcanr mr oak
Write for cata­





Government Street Opposite Post Olfice Victoria, B.C,
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THL SIDNI’.Y PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD. 
F.very Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on applicalion. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication-.
G. FRITH-SMITH, Fditor.
THOSK WHO S^'AY AT HOMl-; 
SHPULD OFT BUSY.
In time of war, prepare for continued 
war is ecjually good atlvico as the old 
saying "in time of pence prepare for 
war.” Now that the Einidre is vbry 
much at waj and will undouiRedly be so 
occupied for a long time it remains for 
tliose of us who cannot go to the front 
to do all in owr power to assist in this 
Empire struggle, assist for the provid­
ing for the maintenance of those who 
l)lay the Empire's part on the battle­
field.
We can do much. Our fighting force is 
dependant entirely on those engaged in 
productive enterpzise, those tilling the 
soil, operating the mines and factories 
and allied work. Deprive our armies 
and navies of food for ten days and 
what would become of the Empire ? If 
our army ajid navy was deprived of am­
munition for two days we could look 
into the future of darkness and depres­
sion.
The Empire must live. It will be the 
application of human energy properly 
directed, in every home throughout the 
Empire, that will sustain the great 
structure and make our armies .strong 
enough, well provisioned and sufficigntly 
equipped to win. Every citizen of the 
Empire that can make two ears of corn 
grow where only one grew before, or 
better still can malse grains grow where 
grains never grew before, will be doing 
a real service to the Empire. It is witli- 
in the reach of everyone to do some­
thing. The industrious laborer spending 
his spare moments in the cultivation of 
his own garden lot is doing something 
to increase the world supply of the first 
necessity to sustain life. Every pound 
of edible grain, vegetables, fruits, milk 
or meats that is produced by the man 
of small^ means will do its part in sus­
taining life and make possible a greater 
'qfiantity of food stuils for export. Every 
pound that we can export means money 
to keep the machinery of business mov­
ing at home. Every foot of land that 
is made productive will help to sWell tho 
stream of export. Some may think that 
the small areas will not count, but all 
big things are made up of small parts; 
the vacant,lota and neglected gardens of 
our cities. towns and villages would 
produce, if well tilled, sufllcient vegetab­
les to feed-the entire populatiom, leav­
ing for export the product of the larger
leaving u liig surplus for export 
must VuiuDuver Island iinpoil giuiiis, 
meats, dairy prtulucts and fruits from 
vlistant parts, t(i supjily tlie wants of 
tier people? Wliy is it necessary to 
tiring grain from the East and West '! 
Wliy bring butter from New 'Zealand and 
eggs from China, anil fruits irom tiio 
United States, wlien we have tlie soil, 
the climate, the tools and tlie muscle to 
produce them here at liome ? All we 
need to do is just to exercise the muscle 
and do it. By doing so one performs an 
Empire service. The Motherlanil neeils 
the food, our own orgjani/.ations and fac­
tories need tlie money. Gel liusy ! If 
the soils are wet, drain them; if stony, 
clear of such, cultivate them and seed 
them. If you liave areas tliat are not 
producing, plan a progressive sclieme 
whereby every available foot of tillable 
land will be productive next year if not 
this, increase your live stock holdings, 
especially swine and cattle, as the sold­
ier requires beef, bacon and cheese, and 
if those of us at home do not supply 
them he shall hunger. Are we, are you, 
doing all possible to increase the food 
production of the Peninsula and the Is­
land ?
Why I that they become eifually proficient In 
lousewifely accomplishments, tliey sliould 
become valuable adjuncts to the com- 
muii i t V .
WELL DONE CANADIANS.
Admiral "van Winkle" von 'I’irjutz has 
declared that the policy of the German 
navy is one of "attrition” 'I’he same 
policy seems to have been ai)i>lied by the 
armies of the Allies. Hilaire Belloc, the 
famous war writer, shows an exhaustive 
analysis, that the loss of the Germans 
through the fighting in Champagne and 
at Neuve Chapelle, last March, amount­
ed to 75,000 men; and now whole ranks 
have been mowed down- at Ypres. "Let 
me alone” says Joffre, "I’ll nibble ’em.'’
MISS HELEN M. WILLIAMS
PIANO TEACHER
PRIMARY AND ELEMENTARY 
GRADES.
Lessons—50 cents per hour.
In tiie result of a general election, we 
wonder if the Kaiser will agree to an 
armistice, in order to allow the Canad­
ian vote to be taken at the front. Ger­
man Kulture should appreciate "up to 
the minute” politics and no objection 
should he raised, considering the relat­
ive importance of .the issue.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at bis office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 







POUND DISTRICT ACT 
TER I.
19L2. CHAP-
In' last week's issue we referred to the 
sensation produced by Canad,ian soldiers 
at the Ritz and Carleton in London, 
England, and gave it as our opinion 
that when the time came they would 
create just as big a sensation—only more 
so—on the firing line. This prophesy has 
been more than amply made good. The 
Conimander-ii»-Chief, Sir John French, 
has stated, in most specific terms, that 
in the recent heavy fighting at Ypres, 
April 23’rd and 24th, the heaviest-of the 
war, the day was saved by the Canad­
ians. Through his staff officer, he has 
wired to General Sam Hughes his ap­
preciation of their splendid work and 
magnificent courage. Earl Grey has also 
wired Sir Robert Borden "Ten thousand 
congratulations.'
No greater glory could have been ac­
quired by our boys, and we are sure 
that General Sam must feel Vastly proud 
of the men he has trained so well. We 
venture to predict that we shall hear 
still more of the Canadian contingent 
before the war is over.
The success was won at a heavy cost 
of life. While we exult in the fame our 
heroes have gained for the Dominion, we 
mourn with deepest sorrow the loss of 
those who have died for ytheir country, 
and so found Immortal Glory.
Persuant to the provisions of Section 
II. of th.e above Act, notice is hereby 
given of the resignation of F. Olliff, 
Poundkeeper of the North Saanich I’ound 
District, and of the appointment this 
day of Janies B. Storey, of Sidney, B. 
C., as Poundkeeper ^of ' the said Pound 
District established in the District of 
North Saanich, Vancouver Island, and 
bounded on the south by the southerly 
line of Section 9, Ranges 3 and 4 East; 
on the west by the East Saanich Road, 
and on the north by the northerly line 
of Section 15, Ranges 3 and 4 East, 
and on the east by the shore line.
W. J. BOWSER,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C., April 21. 1915.
Customers who pay their light­
ing, power or gas accounts, etc., 
by cheque, are respectfully re­
minded that from now on all 
cheques must bear a two cent 
(2c) War Tax Stamp, and that 
postage must be prepaid with an 





P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
I
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELEC­
TRIC RAILWAY CO.. LTD.
Fojrt and Langley Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special R2ttes by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.





Tho people of this district have done 
well in response to tho patflotism and 
production call, for this season, igreater 
areas are planted to fo(/d producing 
plants and greater efforts are being ex­
pended toward tho increase of animal 
products than over before. But thoro Is 
still ajin opportunity for greater iiicreaHo; 
many small areas of lanKl are lying Ullo; 
someone should make an olTort, that all 
tillable lands should bo productive this 
year, and failing that, through unpre- 
pnrodnoas of tho land, then provision for 
soil' preparation can not begin too soon 
this season.
Tho'Empire struggle will bo a long 
one, greater demands will bo made next 
year than this, moro food stulTs will bb 
demanded by tho Motherland and tho 
Allies than over, this year, next year 
and for years to come. Canada's pros 
porlty after tho war will depend ujion 
tho ox|>ortablo quantltios of soil pro 
ducts or their dorivatlvos.
What can Vancouver Islaiul do If liei 
people wore to ntu-l^b a big olTort, an 
effort such as the Empire needs at the 
present time ? Tlie cleared laiids of this
......
clucliirg BUlficlont in grains, fruit s and 
vegetables and animal iiroductH, lo pro­
vide for tho needs of her people and
A Canadian battery, consisting of four 
heavy guns, was captured by the Huns 
during the recent fight at Ypres. The 
loss was due to tlie use by the German 
barbarians of chloride bombs, causing 
asphyxiation and necessitating a tem­
porary retirement. Owing to their great 
weight the guns could not be removed 
during the rapid retreat. Canadians do 
not like to lose what belongs to them, 
particularly so, guns, for which a deep 
alTection is soon born by those in charge.
can,...reajjilyiipagipp
the loss of those guns would invoke: 
"Not loud, but long and deep;" and we 
can apiirociato the roipidity with which 
their minds were nVado u|) to regain jio- 
sosalon, and how very thorouglily and 
officlently that Job was performed, Tlie 
Huns must indeed bo In a liad way when 
tlioy have to resort to hellish (lovlces 
like this in order to gain an advantage. 
Huch melliods will do them no good In 
tho field, nor before tho Judgment of the 
nations; and if they think they can In- 
tiiiiiilatt' our men by such means they 
will find tliey are vastly mistaken. On 
tlie contrary it will stir the British and 
Canarilaiii (roo|)s us nothing else could.
Trespassing on Shell Islands 
Strictly Prohibited.
Any person found on the Islands after 








FOR ROOM AND BOARD 
PlStl DAY
AT $1.00
ALSO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEPING 
ROOMS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Wo congratulate Miss Logan, of tlie 
High School, on her idan of taking tho 
young, girls In her care for tramps and 
climbs. Lust Saturday their jiarty 
cllmliod the high hill at tho south etui 
of Salt Spring Islanfl—a climb of two 
thousand foot—In every way a siilondld 
performance. Apart from tho nature los- 
HUMH to be learned on such an oxpmllt- 
Ipn, tho oxoroiso of climbing, which 
lirings every mus( lo of the body Into 
jilay, will prodiKo a physical grace* ami
■iruudum..of—tlio liiubs.—tliat- iB -tho poetry
of iHo 1 Ion , and is dI.sI in> 1 1 y In c<n11 ra ht 
to the Hilly little trot of the hobble 
skirl. If till! pifreiils of tliese glils see





GASOLINE REPAIRS OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS.
Marino Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
Now and Second Hand Engines for Sale
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
Tolophono No. L 70.
Jl5
The Telephone
THE ADVANCE AGENT OF
Comfort and Convenience
FORMS A CLOSER UNION OF HOME, BUSINESS AND FRIENDS. 
FOR A LIMITED TIME. BUSINESS OR RESIDENCE TELEPHONES 
WILL BE INSTALLED UPON PAYMENT OF $5.00 RENTAL IN AD­
VANCE.
/
FOR PARTICULARS CALL MANAGER.
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The L4>cal Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh I Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
.4.-.











CARNSEW DAIRY. SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
Clifton School
SIDNEY.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, GIVING SOUND EDUCA­
TION ON BEST ENGLISH LINES. 
All particulars on application to the
Principal,
MISS CHOATE,
TERM BEGINS ON APRIL 12TH.
IMPROVEMENTS BEING
MADE AT THE FARM
The Fall and Winter Experiments Have Turned Out Exceptionally Well—Fall 
Barley Will Be Harvested in About Three Weeks—Many New Varieties 













It was our good fortune to meet Mr. 
Stevenson, the .superintendent, just driv­
ing out of the yard to make a trii> of 
in.s[)ection of the farm and with his cor­
dial “-'ump in,” after explaining our de­
sire to see the farm, we started down 
the avenue and visited every corner and 
plot on the farm, with Mr. Stevenson 
keeping uj) , a running conversation of 
everything connected with the pres'ent 
work being carfied on, and his inten­
tions of further work to be done. In 
fact as soon as we started down the av­
enue he pointed to the gutter on one 
side. “There is a concrete gutter we 
are trying; the first cost is greater than 
that you see on the other side, but there 
will be no outlay for upkeep.” The cob­
blestone one on the other side was full 
of weeds and have to be nearly pulled 
up and reset before one can get them out 
and needs attention all the time. Each 
side of the avenue is planted with shade 
trees which he hopes in time will meet 
overhead; also every post in the fence 
line has a climbing rose planted by it, 
over thirty varieties being tried, and 
some have done very well, with blooms 
on that show jjromise of the beauty this 
hedge of roses will soon be.
We next visited the artificial pools 
with the banks on both sides planted 
with Japanese shrubs, bamboos. Wister­
ias and grapes beiiyg most in evidence. 
Then we had a peep into the natural 
glen, a veritable fairy dell. This is to 
be left in as natural a condition as pos­
sible. The only objectionable feature to 
be removed from it was the nettles 
■which Mr. Stevenson said he might very 
well do without. The tulip beds were 
just past their glory but we can easily 
take his word for it that earlier in ,the 
month they were a gorgi'ous display of 
color. Mr. Stevenson jiassed the remark 
though whilst insi)ecting these flowers 
that in trying out the home grown bulb 
as against foreign ones, they proved to 
be two weeks earlier in coming into 
bloom and were a better flower. He has 
two freak., blossoms carefully staked, 
and if on further exi)erimentation with 
these he can get them to bloom true to 
the present flower he says we will have 
a tulip named after Sidney.
The winter varieties of grains were 
next vi.sited, and the winter barley stood 
out as a great contrast to all the oth-
WHEN YOU ORDER.
Coal Oil
era, being a very fine stand, and as it 
was thirty inches high and beginning to 
head out on the first of April it is now 
beginning to fill, and Mr. Stevenson 
thought it should be fit to cut in three 
weeks’ time. Mr. Stevenson, in talking 
over winter crops, ' said that with the 
climate we have he thought it qiiite jms- 
sible for the farmers to have two croiis 
a year off most of their land, esiiecially 
in the growing of soiling crojis, whose 
value was as great to the farmer as one 
harvested for sale. Another
Give It a name. Say “WAVERLY” COAL OIL, and you can bo certain 
of getting tho very utmost in coal oil value. We know it will give tho 
cleanest and brightest light [lossiblo and generally be everything that 
good pure oil ought to bp.
The next time you’re ordering, ask for it, and afterwards, wo know 
y o u w i 11.
INSIST ON ’’WAVERLY” EVERY TIME.
improve­
ment noticed at the time was that the 
superintendent had men at work clean­
ing up the ground at the fences, which 
was up to the present growing weeds 
and undesirable grasses which later on, 
on ripening would sow broadcast over 
the adjoining fields enough seeds to undo 
all the work of the present year in 
cleaning them. This ground once cleaned 
will be sown to clover and blue grass, 
and not only improve the look of the 
fence lines as nice strips of lawn, but 
would be free from the objectionable 
seeds.
A lot of draining is being pushed for­
ward as there are quite a number of 
springs breaking _out On the side hill 
leaving bad boggy patches that cannot 
be worked up as the teams cannot ns 
yet get through them. In fact, Mr. 
Stevenson remarked that the great diff­
erences these caused in the cHuality of the 
ground, that until thoroughly drained it 
was very nearly impossible to conduct 
any experimental work on these places.
The site of the new buildings was then 
pointed out, but the buildings were not 
expected to materialize during the pre.s- 
ent year as money could hardly be ex­
pected owing to the present financial 
condition of t)jie country.
Crossing over to the west side of the 
farm the arbourateum was visited. This 
will be a belt of trees about two hund­
red feet wide running around tliree sides 
of this part of the farm, the fourth 
boundary being the inain road. In this 
plantation will l;?e found every siiecies 
of the coniferous family grown on the 
continent, and will have many kinds of 
Japanese trees as well. The orcliard, 
planted with different varieties of ap­
ple, cherry, plum, pear, apricot, peach 
and nectarine looked very well indeed, 
the trees being very sturdy and had 
leafed out splendidly.
Mr. Stevenson has a well under con­
struction up in the southwest corner of 
the farm, the highest spot on the i)lac9, 
and hopes to get a, running well at 
about a fifty foot "depth and witti its 
high position will have, if it proves a 
good supply, a fine gravity system for 
distribution over the farm, saving n 
tower which would be necessary if it 
was located on the lower ground and 
which Is to be avoided if possible on ac­
count of the cost.
The Citrous plantation was the next 
exhibif; shown * Tlie' Tvlnter proved a 
little too severe for some of the varitlos 
being experimented gn and most of them 
To'dkffd'..
climitization. but Mr. Stevenson was 
sure of ultimately producing a plant 
that would bo profitable to grow and 
able to withstand any severe weather wo 
would be liable to get hero. He stated 
that they had citrous trees in California 
able to withstand fifteen degrees of 
frost. Tlie nurseries showed some very 
pretty blossoms amongst tlie .Taiianeso 
varieties of shrubs, also two varieties of 
Jaiiaiioso maples with a beautiful foliilgo
Tho growing of vegetable soofl locally 
Is being tried out and It Is hoiied that 




Sugar Cured Corn Beef 12 l-2c Ib. Boiling Beef 12 l-2c
pound pail Shamrock Lard 75c
PrBURNS & COltlPANYrnMl^^^^
lilal)le business to the holders of small 
acreage, a.s tlie (lenuind will always be 
beyond the supply and the returns arc 
very large for tlie amount c)f ground re- 
ejuired. Holly growing for commercial
use is another exjieriment being thor­
oughly tried out. The small fruits, al­
though doing well, liad no remarkable
Iioints worthy of particular notice.
The bees on being looked over were 
found to be carrying on their own par­
ticular line of business as usual. One
liive on being set on tlie scales to regis­
ter the amount of lioney jiroducc'd show­
ed an increase of seven ounces per day 
last week, and slightly less for the past 
few days, q'hese busy insects being just 
beside the office, brought our round of 
inspection to a close after a really in­
teresting ami enjoyable afternoon being 
spent. \Ve also saw many new [ilants 
and beautiful lilooms not seen liefore, 
and to anyone one to have Mr. Steven­
son take them over the farm and show 
them each particular branch of work Ipe- 
iiig carried on and with exiilanations of 
the wliy and the wherefore in his enthu­
siastic manner will no doubt return 
home with the feeling of an afternoon 
well sjient and minds made u|) to rejieat 
the visit as ofteni as iiossible.
ADBOOR DAY SHOULD BE 
A PUBLIC HOLIDAY IN B. C.
GREAT BENEFIT WOULD BE DE­
RI VF:d FROM THE PI^ ANT­
ING OF TREES.
British Columbia must ever keep in 
mind her dependence Upon her forests. 
With practically eighty-five per cent, of 
her area suitable only for torestry pur­
poses, it is essential that the value of 
trees and their protection should be 
thoroughly impressed upon her people.
There is no official recognition given to 
the subject of Arbour Day in British 
Columbia, although there seems no doubt 
that public opinion) favors its establish­
ment as a holiday and its observance. 
The ohserva/nce of Arbour Day should be 
general throughout this country. There 
is need in every jiart of the country for 
tho education and instruction which Ar­
bour Day represents....The day should,be 
observed as a public holiday, at a time 
most suitable to the climatic conditions 
of the locality. Public recognition 
should be giv^p Arbour Day, the plant­
ing and iiroteclion of shade trees, the 
JlLOEttiaMQii q/-
dens and tho . thorough cleaning up 
homes and surroundings should bo ad­
vocated as special duties of tho day.
Arbour Day has its jufltlficnjtion in tho 
value of trees from whatever point of 
view they may bo considered. Nothing 
contributes so much to make the world 
a ijlensant [ilacc to live In as trees. The 
true homo fooling is not satisfied with 
out tho prcBonco of trees, with thoi 
shelter and shade, their beauty of form- 
and loaf, their blossom and fruit, thotr 
varying shades with tho passing of tho 
seasons, and their fullness of color li 
the autumn days. 'I'hoy also alTord horn 
es and sholtcr for our feathered friends, 




uo'There is notliing that will add val _ 
and lioauty to our homos and the school 
house moro lliiiri tlio presence of trees; 
there is likewise nothing which adds 
more to tlio comfort of tho pedestrian 
than sliade troos on tho roadside. Tho 
way may bo long and dusty, but under 
tho cool shade of tho trees comfort may 
bo found.
It Is hoped stops will bo taken to­
wards tho Institution of Arbour Day 
and that Its ubsorvanco will bocoino gen­
eral, that tho iilantlng and rare of trees 
and shrubs around school houses, hom­
os, public apacOB and-by roadaldos may 
havls tho’ofTi'ct of devebtidng n, keener 
n I iprecla I i on of the value and heiiut.v of 
trees, end tliat In thus eiilnrglng tlie
f —J., ^, flip, —nYhr
PLEASANT DAY SPENT IN 
CLIMBING SALT SPRING
rEAL'II i:i{.s AM) I'lJPIL.s C A'l'IIl'.R 
V A El A lil.l-; DA’l’A ON 'i'll ill R
TRIP i:i> mountain.
1 lie three .Sidney teachers, tlie lligli 
■Scluiol girls and a few friends, sixt<‘en 
111 all, coiniuised a party that on Sat­
urday last chartered Mr. Peterson’s 
launch and after half an hour’s ' time 
landed on Salt Sj.rlng Island and pro­
ceeded to cliiiil, the promotory on its 
southern side. Tlie .sky, though rather 
discouraging in the early hours for 
climbing, quickly cleared, and before the 
lioint of starting was reached the sun 
was shining brightly—rather too bright­
ly as the climbers realized before much 
ground was covered. Those jiarticipat- 
ing were all of the “amateur” degred, 
but were filled with boundless energy 
and the cry of “Excelsior” bqgan with 
those of the advance party and wa.s 
passed down the ranks to the stragglers 
in the rear.
The first few hundred yards was found 
to be the stilTest bit, but a short rest 
and some refreshment, when a grassy 
spot in the shade was reached, worked 






press on. Too much haste was thought 
unwise as the pleasure of the outing 
would then be <iuite eliminated by the 
desire to reach the triangulation tripod 
on the summit, so the, superb view was 
enjoyed to the fullest extent. ’
Some fine oak trees, gnarled and old­
en, were passed, and considerable “duck­
ing under trees with low wide- spread­
ing branches was indulged in.
Botany being g. hobby with some of 
the girls, all took quite an interest in 
the flowers which were found,, and there 
were many varieties. Wild musk which 
covered the rocky stretches like a carpet 
of gold; the wild hyacinth, lupine and 
larkspur; daisies and large purple and 
yellow violets in abundance; shooting 
stars and ladies’ slippers in the more 
shady places, while several broom shrubs 
were seen about half way-to the sum- - 
mit. In the marshy places were great 
skunk cabbage plants with huge leaves, 
such as one might expect to find in a 
tropical forest. The botanist would find 
a very interesting field of study in the 
marshes and on the rocks of Salt Spring’ 
and would be well repaid for the climb, 
even though it would reqjluire the stren­
uous working of untrained muscles.
Most of those unfamiliar with the 
mountain were beginning to wonder if it 
were possessed of a top, when the last 
ridge was reached and the welcome tri­
pod was seen only a short distance away 
“Eureka,” was the cryl The field glas­
ses were in great demand and exclama- " 
tions co.uld be heard on all sides for the 
panorama, from that' viewpoint easily 
compensates for the sighs and sorrows 
of the uiihill efforts. Everywhere were 
to be seen islands, varying In size from 
the scarcely 'visible mound to those on 
which were many acres under cultiva­
tion; small bayt and wide gaps gave the '• 
contour of the land tv rather flu1:ec| ap­
pearance. In the distance to the south- ' 
west could be ./seen Shawnlgan Lake, and 
smoke rising from the tree tops In many 
directions gave evidence of Industry ply­
ing her trades " In- seeihingly 
places. EveryoNe was unanimous In the ’ 
opinion that'perserveranco has Its oyn
IiiIci'chI iiiiiv be cri'iilcil In (lie prixliKt- 
1(111 of (iiir ('una/llnn fnrcHlH Irom tho 
rocldoRH doHtnirllon by flro niul tho nxo 
with which thoy nro throntonorl
reward r
After remaining for about forty min­
utes on the summit, the descent by an­
other route was begun. The downward 
path was, as the proverbial one, rough 
and rocky and loading by circuitous 
routes to tho unknown depths below. 
Thoro was consldorablo slipping, tripping 
and sliding over tho rocks and scones 
but as this was accompliahod by much 
morrlmont, it all added to tho onioymoivt 
of tho day's outing. When the thick 
timber was again reached, tho path led 
through an avenue of groat toll .■erns, 
many over five foot In height, and nthoc 
thick shrubbery that almost hid from 
view tho party tralTijilng through It, ro- 
miindlng one of pictures soon of thef gi;Gat 
African explorer, Livingstone, in the 
clonso African jungles.
Somehow tho base of tho mountain 
never seorns to those on the return jour- 
ne,v 6to ho half the distance tho tO|) 
proved to bo, and all wore rather sur­
prised to roach 1.110 point from which 
thoy stactod in just ono-thlrd of tho 
time In wlilch tho ascent had boon made. 
As with all ‘'mountaineers,’’ tho most 
attractive spot aftor a hard d!ay Is tho 
commissariat, tho boat containing tho 
provisions was hailed with (flight and 
a true ramp dinner was soon siiroad fpr 
tho hungr.v crowd. 'I’lio grand finale, In 
the way of . a. rounUsabOMl. launch tilp. 
homo, (iroved the old saying “the long­
est way round is the swoetost wa.v 
home.” mid ended a most profitable and 
pnloynblo’ day;
(In liiinilry wo find tliat tlio elevation 
of Salt. .Spring Island is some 2,000 
feet, ninklng a climb, up a,tid down, of 
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THERE ARE VERY FEW IDLE 
MEN IN SIDNEY THESE DAYS
NovV that the road gang is t)usy and 
the I‘lx[)erimental I'arin is busy with its 
season's work, there is not to t)e seen 
'.he usual gatherings of idle men on the 
corners, in fact there are at present very 
few if any idle men in the district, which 
is a very good thing atiid the district is 
to be congratulated on this state of af­
fairs. The relief committee can have a 
rest with the satisfactory feeling that 
all’s well, and those who had a hard 
time during, the past winter to keep the 
wolf from the door will be bringing a 
regular wage to keep their households 
running along smoothly. No doubt last 
winter brought its lesson of^hard times 
and the need of preparation fdr getting 
through without feeling the real pinch 
of being without actual necessities. Of 
course people blame the qulc.k reaction 
from the very prosperous stale of affairs 
the whole country was enjoying to the 
almost unprecedented closing up of all 
sorts of work that was to be found dur­
ing the past winter, and we all know 
that without work and its compensation 
that we have all to depend on to keep 
our private business of living, on a 
flourishing or meagre condition, and 
that this same business should be run 
with the same care as any of the bigger 
ones, the merchants, the wholesalers, the 
manufacturers, none of which could exist 
if it were not for the different systems 
they have evolved to ensure the heads of 
the firms knowing from time to time 
ju^t how much capital they have in 
hand, just what are their running ex­
penses, and also what to every business 
man is the most particular item in the 
whole list of tbeir several systems of 
business detail, their earning capacity.
Last winter most people had a report 
to 'face very much of this sort: Little 
or no capital; earning capacity twenty- 
five per cent, of usual, with rufining ex­
penses showing an increase on account 
of increase of price on materials. It 
naturally follows that the unsatisfactory 
state of finances should bring a lot of 
distress and a state of affairs where it 
was impossible to get even the real ne­
cessities. Now we are once more earn­
ing, perhaps not our full capacity, but 
a vast improvement on the past half 
year and we migbt be led to carry on 
our business in the same way we did 
before, make our expenditures equal our 
present earnings, forgetting that to be 
correct we should look ahead of us and 
figure out what our earnings will be 
next winter which we have no reason to 
expect will be any better than the last 
and if so we find that our earning ca­
pacity of the present is not what we are 
making now, but very much less. There­
fore, if we spend now at the rate we 
earn we have not learned our lesson 
from last winter but are laying up for
ourselves the same trouble, and tliough 
it may be that every dollar now ap­
peals tt> be necessary to keep going, 
people should not relax the enforced ec­
onomy they have been going through, 
however, but if one half is used on the 
basis that the next six months after the 
present ones will be npn-producing, it 
will be found to be a more businesslike 
method of handling a cotidition which is 
beyond our control but which with the 
help (vf our present self-denial we can 
alleviate very considerably.
DART OF WAR LOAN WAS
FOR USE OF DOMINIONS.
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney, 
Public Worship, 11 a. m.; Sunday 
school, 2.15 p. m.;. Bible Class, H p. m. 
Epworth League, Wednesday, 8 i>. in.; 
Choir practice, Fridiay, 8 p. m.
North Saanich Church, East Road, 
Sunday School, 2-30 p.m.; I’ublic Wor- 
ship, 7 30 p. rn.
South Saanich Church. Sunday school 
2 J). m.; Public Worship, 3 p. m.
By no means the least important of 
the emergency measures which the Im­
perial Oovernment has wisely undertak­
en is the incor|)Oration in the War Loan 
of items covering sums to be raijsed for 
the benefit of the Dominions. During 
the coming year it would have been ne­
cessary for the Governments of the Do­
minions to come to the London market 
for money to meet expiring loans and 
for other domestic purposes.
In his speech on the suliject Mr. As- 
uith emphasized the inadvisability of 
such procedure under present conditions, 
and stated that the Imperial authorities 
had undertaken to disburse from the 
general War Loan of 1^350,000,000 
(which has been enthusiastically taken 
u])) such sums as had been estimated 
would be necessary to meet the immedi­
ate needs of the Dominions for home de­
velopment schemes, or to pay for any 
extraordinary military or naval expendi­
ture necessitated by the war.
These amounts came to a total, as 
then estimated, of £.42,250,000—Canada 
recjuiring £12,000,000; Australia, £18, 
000,000; New Zealand,£5,250,000, and 
South Africa, £7,000,000- There can be 
no doubt either of the wisdom of this fi­
nancial proivision, or of its certain fruit­
fulness in increased prosperity in the Do­
minions when the war is over.
As an indication of our control of the 
“silver bullets” which will* to a large 
measqre determine the length of the war, 
and of our readiness to corrie to the as­
sistance of our less fortunate friends, it 
should be mentioned that the United 
Kingdom has already lent £10.000,000 
to Belgium and £800^000 to Serbia free 
of interest ,d,uring the war period; 
£5,000,000 has been allocated to the 
support of agriculture in Egypt; and 
guarantee has been provided^ for the 
£12,000,000 worth of Russian Treasury 
Bills already discounted by the Bank of 
England, an operation which is intended 
to facilitate purchases made in this 
country on behalf of the Russian Gov- 
rnment. Roumania and Italy have al­
so financed big loans in Great Britain.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd. and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following- the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev, Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad. 





WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL.” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
D^TE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes.'^etc.






Cornet Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLJES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
BEASTS FLEE FIGHTING ZONES


































PRESENTING AN ALL STAR CAST 
OF SINGERS, DANCERS, MUSICIANS 
AND COMEDIANS.
TIIE ONLY snow OF ITS KIND IN
A RIOT OF
MIRTH, MELODY AND MUSIC. 
BAND CONCERT 7 30 H M.
It is reported that wild animals of all 
kinds are fleeing from Germany and 
parts of Austria, frightened by cannon 
and rifle shots, and entering the .Swiss 
forests and the Alps. These include wild 
bears, deer of several kinds, goats, etc., 
as well as wild fowl, and in the lower 
Engadine even bears have entered the 
Swiss Yellowstone Park. The Swiss 
lakes and rivers are said to be crowded 
with feathered tribes, but shooting is 
prohibited by the authorities. Birds 
will have a rest befone continuing their 
southward flight to warmer climes. A 
large number of wild boars from the 
Black 'Forest have entered the Jura Alpsi |»| 
across Alsace and Lorraine, passing 
through the fighting armies without be­
ing noticed.
A Farmer’s Idea of how to solve his 
own ifroblems is likely to be a mighty
sound, idea....Ho knows ^.the clrcumstaft-
ces of the case, he is aware otf his limi­
tations, and he understands the view­
point of his neighbors. That Is why 
his ideas of greater production In this 
year of grace is so important to every­
one who feels that Canada Is under an 
obligation to supply every ounce of 
food-stuffs possible. Also that Is why 
his views are going to aiipeal to other 
farmers with greater force. Whether he 
speaks upon a public x)latform, or writes 
In a farm journal, or simply talks 
across tho lino fence to his neighbor, 
his views are going to carry weight. 
Thoy are going to bo a tremendous fac­
tor in th(0 months of stress that are be­
fore ua.—Canadian Countryman.
CURTAIN AT 8 15 P M 
OhU<r^o'n 16c Adults 60c.
In the old time children wore whipped 
up. Later thoy wore dragged up. Then 
thoy wore brought up. Now wo are 
learning to lot them grow up. Educa­




Sunday scbool 2 30 p. m.; Evening sor- 
vlqo, 7 p m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p.- iimj Sidney Literary OltAb, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanlchton, Sunday, 11 a. m. 
MinlHler—Ilov. A Raeburn Gibson.
M El' n GD1 ST C11U R (H1 ES 
Minister- Rev. .1. Wesley Miller.
SEISQiilLE
SUGGESTIONS
An El Grilstovo for Hot Weather Cooking, reg­
ular $6.50, Introductory Price, May 3rd to 8th
$4.35
An Electric Toaster for every morning toasting, 
regular $5, Introductory price May 15t to 29th
$2.75
An Electric Iron, the new price May 3rd to 8th
$3.50
Everyready Ignitor Cells, “Always fresh stock”
Estimates for House Wiring, Power Work, Fix- 
tyres, Shades, Etc. Tungsten Lamps, 


















Conipatable With Hard I'iiues. 
HAIRCUT AND NP:CK SHAVE, 25c
SHAVINC -......................................................10c
NECK SHAVE ......................................... 5c
SHAMPOO .....................................................20c
SINOING ........................................................ 10c
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE .............. 35c
QUININE TONIC .................................... 5c
HARRIS HAIR TONIC ...................... 5c













PEOPLE OF THIS PROVINCE
ARE ESSENTIALLY BRITISH
niUTlSH COLUMBIA'S PART IN WAR 
IS DESCUlHlil) BY WRITER IN
IMPERIAL PUBLICATION
liartccs” unfavourable to its continuuiui' 
ill a more permanent and jierfected I'oi in.
"The United Empire” in its articles 
on the war ijuestion deals, it is true, 
with Dominions rather than provinces; 
but British Columbia is in a sense sui 
generis among the provinces of Canada, 
says a British Columbia writer in the 
Royal Colonial Institute’s monthly jour­
nal. Its conditions are very dissimilar 
from those of other provinces, though in 
respect of the nature of its resources 
there is a similarity to Nova Scotia ami 
New Brunswick. Separated for so long 
a time from the east of Canada by a 
range of mountains and almost thous­
ands of miles of ‘‘trackless waste”, there 
is a distinctiveness in the character of 
the population, which will undoubtedly 
develop into a tyjie, compared with the 
people of eastern provinces, as the Cali­
fornian compares with the Vermonter or 
the Ohioan. There is also the geogra­
phical situation, which, though we are 
the farthest away from Great Britain, 
brings us nearest of all in a sense to the 
Empire as a whole. And there is the 
great ocean outlook, which by its scope
SEED POTATOS, RHUBARB PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS, TOMATO 
PLANTS, CELERY PLANTS.
Also Young Fruit Trees and English 
Holly Plants. Lilac Plants.
White Wyandotte Cockerels, Hatching 
Gggs and Day Old Chicks.
NAKANO & COMPANY




AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 
THE HOUSE OF PLENTY.
the
hot
I'heatre parties staying over night will 
find the Dominion specially convenient 
ail'd reasonable in charge.
Those making a casual visit will enjoy 
our 50c meal—the best value in 
city. Rooms 75c up. All with 
and cold water.
You are cordially invited to make your 
headQuarters at the Dominion Hotel, 
whether your stay is long or short.
The Ladies Parlor, AVriting Room, Lob­
by and all the advantages of a com­
plete hotel are at your disposal.





VICTORIA LAND DLSTRlCn’ 
DISTRIC'P OF NORTH SAANICH
TAKE NOTICE that Sid. It. Smith, of 
Sidney, B. C . occ.uiiatlon Lumberman, 
Intends to apply for pormisaion to lease 
tho following descrilied foreshore lands 
covered at high water.
Commencing at a post |da.nted at 
high water mark on Ba/ivn Bay and 
being .S. 36’ 22” W. and at a distance 
of 1182 feet from tho north east •corner 
of Section 9. Range 4 East, District of 
North Saanich; thence S 53’ 00”E., 
for a distance of 350 feet; ‘thence S. 
37’ 00” W. for a, distance of 500 feet’ 
thence N. 53' 00' W. for a distance of 
350 feet lo a. post planted at hi gill water 
mark, markofi ”S. W. Corner;” thence 
N. 37’ 00” E., following high water 
mark for a distance of 500 foot more or 
loss to fioint of commencement, saving 
and excepting such portion thereof as 
may front on the contlnuatLon of Fifth 
Street, and roHerving unto the fnibllc
said continuation of h'lfth street unto
more nearly allies us with the aspira­
tions of a Greater Britain.
I may express myself vaguely and 
clumsily, but there are things which to 
some considerable extent differentiate 
British Columbia as a province from 
other provinces. As an Eastern Cana­
dian, trah.s|ilanted some years ago on to 
the shores of the Pacific, I do not say 
that British Columbians are in any way 
superior to or more loyal than the aver­
age Canadian, but they are different— 
more distinctly British in their attitude 
and less Canadian, than the established 
Canadian type.
This is accounted for in several ways. 
First, there is the Old Country element 
introduced by the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, whose officials were mainly Scot­
tish, with a few English and Irish, but 
all British horn. Second, the odicials of 
the old colonies of Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia were practically 
all from the British Isles. Third, many 
of the most prominent first settlers, or 
those who became prominent, were from 
Great Britain and Ireland. Fourth, Es- 
quimalt was for fifty years, from 1855 
to 1905, a British naval station. All 
these facts gave to the social environ 
ment of British Columbia a decidedly 
British atmosphere.
In addition to that there was much in 
the climate and physical configuration 
of the country which reminded people of 
Great Britain and appealed strongly to 
British tastes. Our communication with 
the rest of Canada until 1886 was very 
roundabout, and our chief trade was 
with Great Britain in ships around the 
Horn.
It is not surprising, therfore, that in 
many respects the average British Col­
umbian resembles the Briton rather than 
the Canadian. That distinction will in 
time fade away, because with the great­
er commingling with Eastern Canadians 
a new type will be evolved resembling, 
perhaps, the one not more than the 
other.
Hence, it may be readily understood 
that, as a whole, British Columbia has 
always had strong Imperial sentiment.s, 
that its people were influenced by Hie 
doctrine of a Greater Britain to ii.elude 
all British Dominions and dependonctos. 
With the vast expanse of the Pacific 
Ocean billowing away from our i hoees 
the recognition of sea power is at (Mice 
stimulated, and sea power accounts f<.r 
tho British Emidre as it is to-day. It 
is the factor which makes Britain jiio- 
dominant in shaping the destinies of tho 
world. In tho process of which tho I'er- 
mnn Empire has sought and i.i now 
seeking to control the tide of liuman 
alTairs.
Away hnpk in 187-1, when thoro was 
trouble in having tho Terms of Union in 
rospoct of tho C. B. R. carried into ef­
fect, it was to tho British Government 
that British Columbia appealed, and got 
the Carnarvon Terms, which wore a re­
cognition of its claims at that date. At 
tho time of the Houlh African War 
groat enthusiasm was aroused, and so- 
voral contingonts wont clamorously to 
tho front.
British Columbinns as a whole do not 
sympatlilso with tho naval policy of Hlr 
Wilfrid Laurler—not on account of par- 
t isan consldorivtions, hut bocauso thoy 
do not bellevo that there should bo a 
BorioB of Binall navies Independent of 
each other, oven in times of peace though 
lioBslbly unltod in war, instead of a. 
great Eniiilrc navy united both in peace 
and in war. British Columbia, was al- 
juuJtUL a.—1-9
When this present war liroke out, Bri­
tish Columbia sent its large first con­
tingent as quickly as it was possible to 
get them away. Over two thousand 
more ate their hearts out for weeks to 
get to the front. Men volunteered sing­
ly and in units. Women as nurses clam­
oured to be attached to the hosiiital 
corps. Patriotic funds were started ev­
erywhere, and large sums of money and 
carloads of supplies were sent forward 
for Belgian relief. The Government 
((uickly sent the (quota for the province 
in the form of canned salmon, its most 
representative anrd most useful form of 
fevod production, as a contrilnUion to 
the Homeland.
As in other parts of the Empire, po­
litical differences were at once put aside, 
and a truce declared. Liberals and Con­
servatives vied with each otlmr in tlie 
performance of patriotic duties. Bri­
tish Columbia, relative to its popula­
tion, has sent more rpen than any other 
part of the Empire.
Sir Richard McBride, Premier of the 
Province, practically converted his of­
fice into a branch of the War Depart­
ment, and for two months, early and 
late, assisted, advised, and in a mea­
sure directed operations. Owing to the 
distance from the capital at Ottaw',., 
the number of persons anxious to be en­
isled, the inevitable unpreparedn iss in 
tl e wav of supiilies and eciuipment to 
cope with a situation so suddenly unci 
i.nexpectedlj thrust upon the n ary 
i'Im .-.tie- and the Premier’s oe-s.' -.d 
influence and prestige, his co-operation, 
at a critical time, was of the greatest 
vaJlue to Canada and the Enijiire.
Perhaps one of the most striking events 
of the war locally was the purchase of 
two submarines built for the Chilian 
Government in Seattle, Washington 
The question of the defence of the Bri­
tish Pacific coast, with which Sir Rich­
ard had been persistently identified, and 
the danger of menace by German crui 
sers were suddenly brought into prom­
inence. The big guns at the fort at Rod 
Hill, near Esq.uimalt, and the Rainbow 
were practically the only means of de- 
feiuce immediately available, and • the 
H'ainbow had already been loaned by 
Canada to the Imperial Government to 
do patrol work in the Behring Sea and 
had started for her mew field of action.
On the eve of war it was discovered 
that the new submarines at Seattle 
could be purchased. There was no time 
to conclude arrangements with Ottawa. 
The provincial Government acted in 
stantly and without hesitation. A 
cheque for over a million was made out 
and certified by the bank, and on the 
very day upon which war was declared 
the submarines were in neutral waters, 
the money paid over, and the transfer 
made on the high seas. This prompt 
action gave immense relief to the pub 
lie mind. For several weeks more ther.Q 
was apprehension and excitement on ac­
count of the possiibility of the German 
cruisers somewhere at large on the Paci 
fic Ocean swooping d<^vvn on the British 
Columbia coast, but with the subma 
rines, the Rainbow for the military de­
fence, and the co-operation of British 
and Japanese war-vessels, all danger 
soon vanished.
The outlook, ]ia rt icu la rly in resiiect of 
pit timber, is (pnte sut ist act o r v. Some 
four and a half million tons are yearly 
r('( i'll i red, of this, home-'giown supplies 
jiroNide only one-fiflh. There is ample 
opportunity therefore for the Dominions 
to (dine to the rescue, aided (lossilily, 
as the report suggests, by larger ship­
ments from France and Portugal It is 
pointed out that extraordinary fellings 
of timber in the United Kingdom would 
yield about a year and a half's supply.
While it is all to the good that the 
railway companies, in response to an ap- 
•peal by the Board of Trade, have agreed, 
as all urgenev measure, to carry pit tini- 
ber at reduced rates, the magnificent re­
sources of Canada and Newfoundland 
should amply sullice to meet an.v needs 
that may arise during the progress of 
tlie war.—United Empire.
PRINCESS THEATRE
Yates Street, Victoria, opposite tho 
Dominion Hotel.
ALLl'.N PLAYERS IN SPLENDID BILL 
Phone 4625 Seats 15 to 35c.
SYNOl’SIS REGU-
AIRCRAFT AND THE PART 









tho Reciprocity Treaty with tho TTnlled 
.StatoH, not so much, perhaps, because 
of ecoiKMiiic reasons or political opposl- 
tlnn to Sir WilfrUh-but- bocauwo tho- iioo" 
pie were Ji'iiloiis of (heir British connec­
tion and were afraid of ‘‘entaiiglliig a I
Among the atterapta which are being 
made by our principal enemy to exert 
retaliatory economic pressure on the arts
and industries of tho Unltod Kingdom is 
the , notice recently givpn by Germany to 
tho Scmndinaviian countries that all kinds 
of wood, worked or unworkod, have 
been added to the previous list, of con­
traband. After courting in vain tlie 
good ofllcos of Its nolgblf)0ur8 tho Gor­
man Oovernment sooma dotornilnod to 
see what may bo tho Indirect ellocts of 
reprisals on ourselves. Tho declaration 
Is a serious matter, oapoclally for Swe­
den, whoso chief exports are Iron, ore 
and tliiilior. Of tho latter comniodlty, 
largo cargoes of deals, battens, and 
boards are annually shipped to tho Uni­
ted Kingdom. Tho policy and effect of 
this now dovolopraont wore doubtloss 
among tho subjects discussed b.y tho 
throe Scandinavian kings at their re­
cent mooting.
Tho subject Is also of groat Import­
ance to ourselves. Particularly, this 
country Is concerned In a-oqulrlng an acl- 
ocfuato supply of pll props for mining 
purpdaos. Tho Brltlsl Govornment has 
not boon Idle in tho i latter. Soon after 
tlio war commenced, a commlsHion was 
despatched to Cam da and Newfound 
lirfni~tfi‘"r'n‘r|iilro*‘3ntti’‘‘ t;lto*Te8oiire«H—there 
avallahlo. Tho report of tho comniisHlon 
Just l.sHued shows that the Domliilotis
flcleiicleH occttsloiiod by the curtailment 
of supplloH from tho cantliioiit.
The March number of the Unuted Em- 
iire lia.s just came to hand and among 
many very interesting editorials on the 
war situation is one on the part tho air 
craft of the various nations is [ilaying 
in tills great struggle. Believing that 
the article will interest our readers we 
reproduce it lielow:
“One of the surprises of the war has 
been the success of British aircraft. 
There was a generaj impression that, as 
a nation, we were behind lioth the 
French and the Germans in this depart­
ment, which had not, apparently, en­
joyed so large a share of Gavernnient 
support as it deserved. Probably very 
few outside a small body of experts re­
alized the possibilities of aircraft in-, mo 
dqrn warfare; but whereas the Germans 
placed great reliance on huge dirigibles, 
capable of carrying and discharging 
shells enough to wreck a city, experi­
ence seems to show that this type of 
airshij) is companatively useless. The 
dropping of bombs on a few undefend'ed 
towns in Norfolk, and half a dozen oth­
er ecfually ingloirious and futile episodes, 
hardly seem justification for the energy 
and expenditure necessary for the build­
ing of the much vaunted fleet of Zeppe­
lins. The fact that these bf)g air vessels 
were, with few exceptions, only launched 
in good weather during peace times, ra­
ther obscured their dependence pn mete­
orological ( conditions. The recent fate 
of three of them, wrecked on the Dan­
ish coast and in the Adriatic, shows 
that they are chiefly fair-weather craft, 
and oae is said to have become unman­
ageable owing to the wei,ght of snow de­
posited on her upper surface. These ac­
cidents bring the total Zeppelin losses 
since war began to four, with a possible 
fifth. In iiractice it appears that the 
large airship must fly too low, and 
therefore presents too easy a target for 
air-guns to be an effective war weapon. 
On the other hand, tne mono-and bi­
plane tyjies have been Invaluable for re- 
cortnaissance purposes, and probably 
this scouting duty will remain their 
most tiseful functions. Here and there a 
lucky shot by ' a daring airman may 
damage Borne enemy property which is 
of value, and is otherwise inaccessible; 
and where massed attack is iiossible, as 
in the case of the raids, on enerdycoast- 
lines (first by thirty-six British aero­
planes, and then by forty, supported by 
eight French,) the damage should bo 
considerable. The Admiralty report, 
however, makes it clear that this was 
it might of been written out in the 
tect and destroy submarine bases, and 
it is possible as yet to estimate results 
In any case British aviators have every 
reason to be proud of these two con­
certed actions, IJie first of th.eir kind in 
history, and .carried-.-out', with the.iOHS. 
of only three pilots. An even more 
striking sight, »not alluded to (for obvi­
ous reasons) In the Press at the time, 
was tho dieparture of a much larger 
number of military air-craft to France. 
As they rose, one by one, into tho air 
and followed each other in a lomg chain 
on the flight to Franco (whom all ar­
rived safely) tho Imalglnatlpn was stirred 
by tho thought that man has at last 
accomplished tho conq.uest of tho air. 
Tho strict embargo jilacod on any spec­
tacular flying by the niom'liors of tho 
military and naval flying corps preven­
ted tho public from roallslng their ox- 
Istonco, but since tho war broke out 
thoy have far surpassed tho expecta­
tions of their friends, and have admin­
istered some sharp surprises to tho oo- 
emy.”
OF COAL mining 
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
tlie Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of Brilisli Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one year.s at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
appl lean t.
Application for a lease must he made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
tho rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurve.yed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application' must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable outjiut of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating tlie mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the c6al mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of $10-00 per acre 
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior,, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lan.ds.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 




NOTICE is hereby given that the Re­
serve existing on the S. 'W. i of Section 
16; the N. W. i of Section 16: the N. 
E. i of Section 17 andthe N. W. i of 
Section 17, Saturna Island, by reason 
of a notice published in thp British Col­
umbia Gazette on the 27th of December, 
1907, is cancelled, and the said lands 
will be opened to entry by pre-emption 
at 9 o’clock In the forenoom on the l5th 
day of June, 1915- Only one parcel will 
be granted to an applicant, and all ap­
plications must be made at the Depart­
ment of Lanids, Victoria.
R. A. RENWICK, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Lands Department, Victoria, B.C., ^
13th April, 1915.








CORN MEAL, for one week,* per 
100 lbs.............................................. .$2.00
KAFFIR CORN AND ENSILAGE 
SEED CORN. .














FLOUR, FEED, HAY AND GRAIN, 
WIRE FENCES—ALL KINDS
GENERAL ENGINEERS
------ DEEP -COVE,-B# C, -
gasoline motors installed 
AND REPAIRED.













SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1915
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Colin C. Cochran will not receive 
On May 6th, or again this season.
The Sidney public will be glad to hear 
that the tVillianis Drug Store will have 
on sale during the suinincr nionths their 
well known bran#! of ice cream.
Quite a number of a,utoinabile parties 
were out from Victoria to see the i)ar- 
ade and military spoirts on Wednesday 
afternoon.
The 49th, under the command of Col. 
Holmes, intend to bivouac in Sidney for 
a few days on the return to Victoria of 
the 2nd C. M. R.
Mr. T. R. Davis has so far recovered 
from his recent severe illness that he 
was able to pay a short visit to Sidney 
on Tuesday last.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s .Supper 
will be administered at the conclusion 
of th|e regular services at the Methodist 
churches next Sunday.
The Bishop of Columbia will hold a 
confirmation service at St. Andre'w’s 
church,( Sidney, on Wednesday, May 3, 
in the evening.at 8 o’clock
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, secretary of the 
Alpine Club, returned to .Sidney on 
Monday last, after spending two weeks’ 
holiday at Santa Barljiara, California.
A S|>ecial request has been sent in 
from the Red Cross .Society at Victoria 
for all possible assistance. 'The sewing 
committee of the Allies CTapter 1. (). 1). 
E., will bo glad if all members having 
finished articles on hand will send or 
bring them to the monthly meeting of 
the cha[)ter on May Ith.
May 1st is the day on which the col­
lection of linen and soft cotton for the 
Red Cross .Society of Victoria will be 
made. Any ladies wishing to contribute 
to this worthy cause will kindly bring 
or send the [carcels to the meeting of 
the Allies Chjapter 1 (). D. lb, on May
4th, from where they will be forwarded 
to Victoria.
—.Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
NOTICE
E.ST ATE OF THE LATE J. H. WIL­
LIAMS.
accounts owing to the above estate 




Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler entertain­
ed a number of officers of the C. M. R. 
to dinner on Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock, among the guests being Capt. 
W. W. Foster, M.P.P.
The Sidney Trading Conqiany unload 
ed a car of feed of all descriptions at 
th.eir warehouse on Saturday, the 24th. 
Among the several dilTerent grains and 
feeds comprising the car lot, there is a 
shipment of Kaffir corn. This grain is 
beginning to be used extensively for 
chicken feed, as an analysis of it puts it 
on the same level as wheat as a, proper­
ly proportioned ration in itself. As the 
firm wish to have everything that the 
public can ask for in stock they keep 
their warehouse supply well prepared to 
meet any demand.
AND PLAIN SEWING BY THE DAY 
OR THE PIECE.
MRS. B. DEACON, 
Corner of Marine Drive and Allbay 




BFIACON avenue, SIDNEY. 
DEPENDABLE GOODS A’l' MOD? WHITE
CHILD R EN.S EltATE PRICE.S, HATS FOR
summer S'l'ORE HOURS— GIRL
UNDERWEAR 9.00 a. 111. - - - - to 7.00 p. m. GUIDES
Saturday, 8 o’clock
I We are Making a SPECIAL 
SHOWING of Sports and Out-
0
The Wesley Methodist Church junior 
choir, which has done so well formerly, 
will sing again next Sunday morning. 
The subject of the morning sermon will 
be “Behold, the Birds.”
The Prince Edward Island Legislature 
on April 16th passed the most stringent 
prohibition amendments ever introduced 
in that body, pledging all sections of 
the community to voluntary total ab­
stinence during the war.
Raymond Brethour, youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethour, who has been 
very ill with pneumonia during the ])ast 
week, has taken a turn for the better 
and it is hoped will soon be oajt of' all 
danger*.
An official announcement to the effect 
that a large draft of reinforcements has 
landed safely in France, drawn from the 
men who left Canada a little over two 
months ago, will be of interest to this 
district, as it was well represented 
this contingent.
m
It is expected that next W’edne.sday ev­
ening, May 5. that Rev. C. M. Tate, 
who has been a missionary to the In­
dians in B. C. for over twenity years, 
will give an illustrated lan.tern lectqre 
on his work aniopg the Indians in this 
province in Wesley Methodist church.
Lieutenant 
cess Pats
J. S. Harve.v, of the Prin- 
is at present in a hospital in 
l.ondon sulTering from frozen feet and 
having a severe time of it, but accord­
ing to information receiced it will not 
be necessary to amimtate, them. Lieut 
Harvey was all through the battle of 
.St. Eloie and had a prolonged spell 





8 -00 a. m., 
Andrew’s.





Holy Communion at St.
Morning I’rayer at Holy 
Eveninig Prayer at St.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Among those registering at the .Sidney 
Hotel during the week were H. Euston, 
Chicago; M. Frazer, Toronto: L. B. Van 
Decar. Victoria; H. I). -Van Decar, Vic­
toria; E. M. Jones, Victoria; N. Moore, 
V ictoria.
SIR,
YOU CAN GET ALMOST ANY­
THING IN THE SHOE LINE





The baseball season opened in Victoria 
under favorable auspices, over 5.000 be­
ing in attendance at the opening game, 
which, under the unus.ual conditions 
prevailing, was ])articularly good. May­
or Stewart i)roclaimed a half holicfav, 
and fine weather and a good +eam rlirl 
the rest. Victoria for the first time 
since entering the league looks yood, 
and if the team keeps up a winning gait 
it ought to be a money maker for the 
owners. If, however, there should he a 
slump in wins the capitalists interested 
will be at the short end.
<> I
Near Merchants Bank 
Beacon Avenue - - Sidney, B. C.
SPECIAL SPRING LINES
Ladies’ Patent Button Oxford, 
Grey Cloth Tops.
Pumps, in DullLadies’ Colonial 
Kid, Etc.
Ladies and Childrens’ Mandy 
Jane Pumps In Patent and 
Gun metal.
But-Misses and Childrens Patent, 
ton, black cloth^tops.
Men’s Fine Calf Evening Shots, 
grey cloth tops.
Dealer im Harness. Agent for the 
Leckie Boots. Shoe and Harness 
Repairs.
STRIPE COTTON CREPE
Good Colors, per yard ............
COT'rON CREPE









Blue and Check, 40 inches
20c
Plain 
wide, per yard .25c
NAVY AND CADET DRILLS, 
Per Yard ........................................ 25c
NEW CON.SIGNMENT OF LADIES’ 
READY TO WEAR HATS,
HENLEY STRIPES, good for work 
a,nd wear, per yard .......*................  :25c
WHITE PIQUp, fine ciuality, per
yard .................................................................'35c
ONE PIECE LADIE.S’ DRES.SE.S,
Navy and Copenhagen, $5.75 to $8.50' 
These are well made and cut in lat­
est styles.
















CREPE UNDERWEAR for ladies 
is most fashionable this season.
NIGHTGOWNS, trimmed floral 
Crepe ............................................. $1.50
COMBINATION GARMENT.S, a 
dainty lace triniTning .......$1.75
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WHITEWEAR at MODERATE 
PRICES.
FANCY NECKWEAR from 25c
A well fitting corset improves the 
fit of the gown. D. & A. Cor­
sets are made in Canada, all 
sizes in stock, 75c, $1.00, $1-50
$1.95, $2.50 and up.
LADIES AND CHILDRENS’
LISLE HOSE from ................ 25c
CLARK’S AND -MERCER COT­
TON for Crochet in Stock.
IF SATISFIED TELL OTHERS, IF NOT, TELL US.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ »■»■»♦■♦♦♦■» **4 ♦♦♦»»» ♦ ♦ ♦
Sunday evening Mrs. Miller wijl sing 
There is a Green Hill Far Away,” at 
the North Saanich Methodist church. 
East Hoad. Mrs. Deacon will also pre­
side at J,he organ and render some music 
before the service. The organ in this 
church is a very fine instrument and 
Mrs. Deacon is very capable of showing 
the worth of its music jiroduclng powers
Mr. F. L 
chief of the
Hutchinson, inana\ger-in- 
C. P. R. hotel system, paid 
a short visit to .Sidney Saturday, ac­
companied by Mrs. Hutchinson. They 
motored out from Victoria > with Mr. A. 
Morsby White, whose guests they were. 
After hmehoon at the .Sidney hotel they 
visited Mr. Whites ratich in North-Saari- 
Ich, returning ,to the Empress for dinner.
Reports received by Hon. W. R. Ross, 
Minister of Lands, show that there has 
been a groatly Increased activity’ in clear 
ing la.nd on the east side of Va.ncouver 
Island during the past winter, and that 
this work is continuing „t the present 
time. 'I'he clearing has bc»en e.\lenHlv(i, 
and has Ixieu very thorough; not more 
slushing, but clearing with the object of 
raising crops It is obvious that' tho 
settlers are busily engag<'d in the pre­
liminaries of increast'd product Ion, and 
the indications generally are most en­
couraging.
The lacrosse situation in Easteri\ Can­
ada is still in a tangle, but it is pos­
sible that Toronto, Tecumseth and per­
haps Rosendale and .St. Ketts will form 
a western di\ ision,,while Cornwall, Nat­
ionals and .Shamrocks will form an east­
ern league, the winners to i)lay off at 
the end of the season. It is also likely 
the winners of this series would i)lay 
the winners of the Vancouver-West Min- 
ste^ league for the Minto Ouj).
It is not to be expected that this year 
8f>ort will get so much attention or 
patronage as in the past as the war has 
the limelight just now, and no one has 
quite the same interest in sport as for­
merly.
It has been frecyuent W stated that 
Freddie- Welsh is alVAut air fh“"ah“d “wIlT
not be able to meet a first class man 
for tho long route bbut. But Freddie is 
a wise guy and although several times 
fighters have got a. newspaper decision 
over him, when It comes lo a show­
down he is there with the lu'cessarv 
S|)eed, cleverness and endurance to win 
out by good margins, qjiese facts were 
clearly demo'nst rut ed in some of hisre<-- 
ent bouts when the odds w(U-e seemingly 
against him, but FreddieJs ring general­
ship helped him out in his time of need 
He i>roudly boasts of the fact that he 
has never won or lost, a fight by a 
knock-out, while giving al| the time 
wc»nder'ful (‘xhib'il ions of his pretwess, 
Welsh has the reputation of being a good 
sport, a, good moral yomt'g man as well 
as a good boxer.
Mr. C. C. Cochran has awarded tho 
contract to Mr. J. S. Brethour for the 
erection of his now residence on his 
[)roperly on Robort’a pplnt. 'rhe house 
will bn an eight roomed one, modern in 
ovor.v detail, and will cost In Ihonelgh- 
bprhood of $3,500 Mr. Brcllumr has 
been engaged In tho contracting ami 
building ibufilnosB in Vancntivor*~and New 
I\ est 111inst (‘r for the past six or seven 
years and has erectivl several (Inc icsid-
...(ilUoH, ttud. iru tlaii'bl. Mr..
t'oehran will have the licnclii of his ex­
perience of evorythlnig the latest In finlsli 
and style.
FOR SALE—Mammoth Pekin Duck Eggs 
in incubator lots. Prices on Applica­
tion to Phono F 30. Sidney. tf
I'’'OR .SAIjIO—Young Yorkshire hoar, fit 
for service. For particulars apidy at 
Review Office,
DI I'll)—At Deep Cove 0,11 'riiesda.v, A11- 
rll 27, Norman Hocking, son of t’upL. 
and Mrs Norman Hocking, aged one 
year and eleven inontlis
I'() It .SAI.I', Ladles hlcyclc In good nc- 
der. Apidy Mrs Coward, licnry av­
enue.
Compare Our
We are doing a Big Business on Small Profits.
Canadian Wheat Flakes, prize in each package, 
Vancouver Rolled Oats, per sack 40c, - 20 lbs for $1.10
Tomatoes in large tins only 10c; remember very large tins
Beans, Peas and Com^ best brands, per tin - - 10c
Apricots and Peaches in heavy syrup, large tin^, 2 for 45c 
Peaches and Pineapple in heavy syrup, per tin - 15c
Corn Starch and Laundry Starch - - 3 lor 25c
Ramsay’s Soda Biscuits - - - only 25c per tin
Good Butter for Cooking 
Roger’s Syrup,
Nice Dry Onions
Nice Sweet Naval Oranges
only 30c per pound 
2 lbs for 15c, 5 lbs for 35c
- 8 lbs for 25c 
20c per dozen
Large Stock of Window Screens and Screen
Doors Just Received.
4
Gonoral Phono l|lo. 18. Food Warohouoo Phone No. 2.
